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In the
Summer Camp
Clicquot Club Ginger fir Ale is one of the sum- - ,A

mer-ca- necessities.
It is pure, wholesome, re-- fA

J freshing.. All ages drink it p
with pleasure and benefit 5
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GINGER ALEg I$d Iti thirst-quenchi- taste is a tie- -
light to the palate. Its wholesome

K purity upbuilds and refreshes in the
A heat of the dav. Made of crystal- -

pure spring water, choice ginger, jj
'A fine cane sugar and oils of limes

and lemons. It's the ideal summer
health beverage.

Other Clicquot Beverage :

i SmtparilU Birch Beer Root Beer
Lemon Soar Orange Pnosphate

At the bitter class
grocers, by the case,
dozen or bottle, at a
true amounting to
about Sc per glass.

;

TwoLarge
Glasses
In Every
Bottle

T

:

i
DeWITT GROCERY CO.,

Sole Distributors.

SOUTH LONDONDERRY.

Mrs. L. J. Inger and Mrs. J. A. Faulk-
ner of "VVollaston, Mass., are visitors at
E. A.- Melendy's.

Helen Young ot Gardner, Mass., Is
spending a vacation with her mother,
Mrs. L. H. Gale.

H. G. Alexander has moved to his
camp and mill near Pratt bridge with
his help for the summer.

Miss Nanna French, who has been
caring for Delia Hapgood, returned to
her home In Weston Tuesday.

George A. Dudley of Springfield, Mass.,
Is a guest of his parents. His family
has been there for the past two weeks.

Miss Delia Hapgood has so far re-

covered from her recent severe illness
as to be moved to her home In Peru.

Mrs. J. S. McAllister, Miss Rose and
Miss Abble Davis went on the excur-
sion to Au Sable chasm from Chester
Wednesday.

Kent Rebekah lodge held a lawn par-
ty on the grounds at L. T. Landman's
Tuesday evening. Despite the cool
weather there was a very good attend-
ance.

The recent arrivals during the past
week at Brcokslde farm are Rev. and
Mrs. C. P. Herrlck and child and niece
of Chelsea, Mass., Myra Robinson of
Wllllmantlc, Conn., and Miss Bessie
Cudworth of South Ashburnham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Landman,
George Whitney and two children of
Woburn, Mass., have been In town dur-
ing the past week. Mr. Whitney sold a
part of his household goods at auction
Saturday, preparing to give possession
of the place which he has recently sold.

LONDONDERRY.
Judge E. W. Gibson of Brattleboro was

in town Saturday.
Mrs. Wllklns of Brookllne, Mass., Is

visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. E. Bacon.
Mrs. Eugene Cudworth's father, moth-

er and sister of Townshend visited her
recently.

Mrs. Longhurst and little daughter of
Chicago are visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
B. Walte.

Ida Williams and little brother, Ru-
pert, are visiting their aunt In West
Brattleboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pratt have
gone to Massachusetts I to visit rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Inger and daughter, Mrs. Fal-
coner of Boston, were guests of Mrs.
F. M. Leonard over Sunday and the
first of the week.

The Race for Naval Supremacy.
Where is the race of the nations for

naval supremacy to end? Germany's al-
leged Instant preparedness for war has
caused the British admiralty to plan the
building of 21 battleships In the next
five years, at not less than $73,000,000
expense. Senator Tillman's resolution call-
ing for plans for the "biggest'Warshlp1," to
be called the Terror, which passed the
Senate, is likely to arouse a more mil-
itant spirit in this country and help
bring about the expenditure of millions
for new ships. The reported offensive
and defensive alliance of Japan and
Russia and the hinted designs of Japan
on the Mexican coast will not lessen the
activity of the navy yards. England
faces a serious problem In the poverty
of her people, and there Is unrest
throughout the world .because of the
advancing cost of living. Can It be that
the powers believe that the enormous
expenditure for armament Involved In
the race for naval supremacy will lessen
this unrest?

Advice to Boyi and Glrlf.
Save your pennies and send them to

the Hyde Park Savings bank.
That bank receives either pennies,

dlmea or dollars.
Why?

. Because it wishes to encourage the
children to be frugal and to have a lit-
tle bank account of their own, even
though the initial deposit Is the small-
est possible sum.

Children who commence an account on
a penny, a nlckle, or a dime, often grow
Into capitalists later on.

The way to become a capitalist Is to
commence now to save the pennies.

Lying About Taft.
The unfairness of Roosevelt and pro-

gressive speakers and newspapers
toward President Taft has never been
surpassed In all the tide of time. It of-
fends every man who possesses the rud-
iments of Judicial sense, and Invites thecontempt of all honest folks. How soon,
alas, lying becomes a habit! Spring-
field Republican.

BUILDING RAILROAD

ON VERMONT SIDE

Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins Havo

Boston & Maine Contract

Agreement Reached for Changes In Lo-

cal Yard Progress of Work On Site
of 900-Fo- Bridge.

It will Interest the people of Brattle-
boro and other readers of The Phcenlx
to know that the contract for building
the Boston & Maine railroad bed from
the site of the proposed Connecticut
river railroad bridge south of the vil-

lage up through the railroad yard along-
side the Central Vermont tracks has
been awarded, that work under that con-
tract was begun Wednesday morning
and that the road will be In operation,
according to present plans, this year.
An agreement has been reached also
whereby the Boston & Maine company
will make the changes in the railroad
yard and on Vernon street, although
President Charles S. Mellcn of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford company
stated over the telephone Wednesday
forenoon that the agreement had not
been signed. All that remains to be
done In that connection, however, Is a
formality and the Boston & Maine com-
pany Is going ahead with preparations
for closing Vernon street to traffic and
having n large force of men put to work
on the proposed changes In a very short
time.

The contract for building the Boston
& Maine roadbed on this side of the
river has been awarded to the Holbrook,
Cabot & Rollins corporation, the con-

tractors who are building the roadbed
on the New Hampshire right of way
from the Hinsdale end of the bridge site
to South Vernon. Acting under this con-

tract some of the 75 men employed at
the bridge site set up a pile driver
Tuesday and on Wednesday morning the
work of driving piles for the trestle
which will be used in making a fill for
the permanent roadway on the Vermont
side was begun not far from the north-
west end of the bridge Bite. The work
Is under the supervision of Engineer H.
L. Ripley, who has been giving Bpecial
attention lately to the operations at the
river.

As Is the case on the New Hampshire
side, the roadbed on the Vermont side
will be built for one track, but all the
rock cuts and masonry will provide for
two tracks, as will the bridge. The con-
tractors will have the roadbed constiuct-e- d

so that the railroad company can
lay the rails this fall, and the other
work in and about tho yard will be well
under way this year, but the changes
for which Brattleboro contributed $43,000
will not be completed before another
season.

The American Bridge company of New
York, a branch of the United States
Steel corporation and one of the largest
bridge concerns In the world, is making
the bridge, which will cross the Con-
necticut at a point about opposite the
Snowflake canning factory. The structure
will cross the river diagonally and the
approach at each end will be on a
curve. When complete the bridge will
consist of five girder spans and
two 250-fo- truss spans. It will rest
on two granite abutments and six gran-
ite piers.

For two of the piers, which will be
constructed where the water is so deep
that It Is not practicable to build them
by the ordinary cofferdam method, the
open caisson method will be used.
Piles will be driven, which will be Haw-
ed off level under water with a horizon-
tal saw. For each of these two piers a
caisson will be built, which will consist of
a large water-tig- ht box open at the top.
The bottom of the caisson, which Is call-
ed a grillage, will consist of heavy tim-
bers fitted together so that they will be
water-tigh- t. The caisson will be floated
to a point directly over the piles, and
inside it the construction of the granite
pier will be begun. As the work pro-
gresses the (weight of the granite will
gradually sink the caisson until the bot-
tom, or grillage, rests securely on the
piles. Then the sides will be removed,
but the thick grillage will remain and
the pier will be complete.

Piles will be driven for three of the four
other piers and the ends will be sur-
rounded with concrete, upon which the
masonry will be built. For this work
ordinary cofferdams will be constructed
and from the Interior of these box-lik- e
structures the water will be pumped out
to allow the workmen to build the ma-
sonry, as was done when the foundation
for the Connecticut river dam at Ver-
non was put in. The remaining pier,
which will be on the Hinsdale side, and
the abutment on the Hinsdale side will
rest on rock foundations, so It will not
be necessary to drive piles for them.
They will require the construction of
cofferdams, however, as will the abut-
ment on the Vermont side, which will
rest on piles.

To facilitate this work and the work
of erecting the bridge a temporary trestle
900 feet long is being bHllt across the
river, on the side of the
bridge site. This trestle now extends
from the Vermont side about half-wa- y
across the river. An opening 40 feet
wide will be left for the use of motor
boats and this opening will be spanned
by Iron girders. A railroad track is laid
along the trestle as fast as the latter
Is built out Into the river; and upon this
track will run locomotives, cars and lo-
comotive cranes for use in the bridge
construction.

Grillages for the caissons are now being
built and the cofferdams are being put
in. To aid In the river work the men
have built a deck scow 25 by 50 feet,
and three pontoons have been shipped
In, which, when fastened together, form
a lighter 28 feet wide and 67 feet long
by which material may be transported
from place to place. There are also on
hand two large pontoon pile drivers, two
Brown-hoi- st locomotive cranes and much
light equipment.

In their work on the New Hampshire
side the Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins cor-
poration now have 13 locomotives and
six steam shovels' In use. A seventh
steam shovel will be added to the equip-
ment in a short time.

The Vermont State School of Agricul-
ture, Randolph, has many applications
for the fall term, Indicating that tho new
Institution has found its place In thestate. The school was founded In 1910
by special legislative act and tho re-
sources now consist of what was theRandolph state normal school plant,
equipment, Income from school and andpermanent endowment. The state alsoappropriated J20.000 for purchase of land,
tools, machinery and stock, and pro-
vided further an annual maintenance
fund of $10,000.

The World Knows
the best preventive and cor-
rective of disorders of the
digestive organs is the gentle,
harmless, vegetable, always

efFective family remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS

SoU rrkr fa boxes 10c 2fc
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DUMMERSTON.
Carl Newton Is haying for Oscar Ben-

nett.
Miss Ella Jcnnlson and Fred Miller

are on the sick list,
Mrs. Delia Voss and Miss Theodora

Miss Ruby Wilder are visiting In Towns-
hend.

A party of young people are at Camp
Ellen. Miss Susie Hawks of Deerfleld,
Mass., Is hostess.

Mrs. Barbara Schultz and granddaugh-
ter of Chlcopee Falls, Mass., are visit-
ing at Log Cabin farm.

F, L. Stark and family of Vernon vis-

ited Saturday and Sunday at L. L.
Stark's and C. T. Reed's.

Mr. Fred Wilder, Miss Jennie and
Brossard of Brooklyn, N, Y., came Wed-
nesday to visit Miss Florence Miller.

Miss' Alice and Miss Louise Watte,
teachers at Wcllesley college, attended
church here Sunday with some friends.

Harry O'Nell has returned home after
visiting at J. K. Crosby's, Nelson Cros-
by was a guest at J. K, Crosby's Sun-
day.

Mrs. Ella Bennett Miller of Oklahoma
came to Mrs. Lydla Bennett's Tuesday.
Old friends are glad to welcome her
back to her native town.

The Grange held Its Usual regular
meeting Tuesday evening, Worthy Mas-
ter Hazclton presiding. Miss Elsie Haz-elto- n

and Harry Brown were Installed
In the offices of lecturer and steward
and a communication was read from the
prohibition party and other business was
transacted. The next regular meeting
will be held AUg. 0.
' On account of the very bad weather

the attendance a't church last Sunday
was comparatively small. Our pastor did
not preach the announced Bermon but
commented Interestingly on the Sunday
school lesson, especially on verse 27 of
Mark 4 "The secret of organic and spir-
itual life." The text for next Sunday
will be "My kingdom Is not Of the
world," John 18: 3G.

WEST DUMMERSTON.
i

Frank McKenzle went Monday to
Wardsboro, where ho will be employed
by the Burnett & Perry Excavating Co.

Ellis Johnson finished work last week
for J. Clark & Sons and went Monday
to Brattleboro, where he has a position
at the Retreat.

The Busy Bees will hold an Ice cream
social In Grange hall next Tuesday from
C to 8 p. m. All are cordially Invited.
Proceeds will be used for church work.

W. G. Freeman of Bellows Falls Join-
ed his family at C. S. Wllklns's Saturday
and Monday they returned home, accom-
panied by Miss Imogene Coombs, who
will remain during the week.

Mrs. F. E. Phillips and granddaughter,
Gladys Stevens, are away for a vaca-
tion of two weeks. Whllo absent they
will visit in Burlington and East Berk-
shire, this state, and Whitehall and
Hudson Falls, N. Y.

An Interesting program was given In
the entertainment held in Grange hall
Tuesday evening. Although the attend-
ance was not large the audience evident-
ly appreciated the efforts of those taking
part, Judging from the applause given.
The proceeds will be used for the bene-
fit of children's night, which will be ob-
served in the Grange In the near future.

A fire, which started from a passing
train, caused some anxiety Monday to
those living near the Coombs place, as
a strong wind was blowing In the direc-
tion of the buildings. Fortunately no
serious damage was done. This Is the
second occurrence of the kind in the
same locality within a few weeks and
people are not desirous of seeing a repe-
tition.

WEST NORTHFIELD, MASS.
Mrs. Fred Stratton of Springfield Is

visiting at Joe Delphy's.
Mr. Corse Is slating his house and

making other needed repairs.
Walter Falrman Is carrying the mall

while Mr. Russell Is absent a few days.
Mrs. Julia Graves left Saturday for a

visit with relatives and friends In Hat-
field and Northampton.

Mrs. Ernest Field returned Friday from
the hospital In Springfield, where she
had been for two weeks.

Mrs. Samuel Martlneau and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Holt, and son of New Hamp-
shire are taking a carriage drive visit-
ing friends in Greenfield and Shelburne
Falls.

Mrs. H. V. Martlneau, accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. Silas Richardson, and
Miss Ruth, of Bernardston, have return-
ed from a 10 days' visit to their father
In Brandon.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD.
In a recent consensus of artistic and

technical opinion regarding tho most
notable works of man in this opening
of the 20th century, the cutting of the
Isthmus of Panama, although Incom-
plete, stood at the head of the list. This
Judgment was passed after consideration
along the lines governing the ancient
declaration of several millenniums ago,
which named as the "Seven Wonders of
the World" the hanging gardens of
Babylon, the Temple of Diana of Ephes-u- s,

the Jupiter ot Phidias, the mauso
leum at Artemisia, the Colossus of
Rhodes, the pyramids of Egypt, the
pharos at Alexandria.

Another canvass has been made, In
which the Intellectual, humanitarian and
absolutely scientific element was given
prominence over the spectacular. Ballots
were sent out containing 56 subjects of
scientific and mechanical achievement,
and scientists from tho membership lists
of foreign universities and royal acad-
emies were requested to mark the seven
that appeared to them to be the most
wonderful. Seventy per cent of the ballots
were returned. Wireless received 244
votes, the telephone 1S5, the aeroplane
1C7, radium, 105, antiseptics and anti-
toxin 140, spectrum analysis, 126, the

X-r- 111, they being thus chosen the
seven greatest modern achievements.
The Panama canal received 100 votes,

94 and synthetic chemistry 81.
This array of achievements of the

later race holding the earth today is
Impressive In tho advance which It
marks In the higher mentality of man-
kind and the solution of problems of
existence only darkly Imagined, If at
a.11, in the old days. Boston Post.

Alaska's Wealth.
The territory of Alaska has yielded to

its owner, the United States, 1206,000,000
In mineral wealth": in fish and furs this
bleak possession has yielded J222.710.036,
and It has paid directly Into the United
States treasury $14,792,461 In cash. Adding
the tribute of fisheries, furs, minerals,
and cash, the people of the United States
have within forty,two years taken

out of Alaska.
This territory was bought rrom Russia

In 1867 for $7,200,000, The figures of wealth
yielded In return for this Investment,
according to the testimony of Delegate
James Wlckersham before the committee
on territories on March 29 last, were
suppllod to him by the treasury depart-
ment. Costing. but $7,200,000, and nn av-
erage of $200,000 annually for the main-
tenance of Its government, the territory
has returned to the Uniter States $10,000,-00- 0

a year. Its people now petition the
government to enable them to conserve
for their own use its yast and yet un-
developed resources. They want to gov-
ern themselves and, ultimately, to achieve
statehood. The Nation has always taken
tribute from Alaska, whllo retaining It
own wealth for Itself and Its Individual
statea. Why not now give Alaska a
chance. Now York Times.

The world'a production of artificial silk
for thla year Is estimated 'In excess of
13,200,000 pounds.

JAMAICA.

James C, Daggett.
James C. Daggett, 74, died at' his

home In this village early Sunday morn-
ing. For many years he had been to-

tally paralyzed, being unable to move
any part of his body from his head
down, but his general health had been
good, his mind clear, and his disposition
sunny and cheerful. He had been grad-
ually falling for Borne time and the end
came peacefully while he was asleep.

Mr. Daggett was born In Townshend
April 3. 1838. At the outbreak of the
Civil war he was living in Plymouth, Vt.,
anu ennstea irom mat town Aug. 14,
1862, In the Second Regiment U. S.
Sharpshooters, being discharged for dis-
ability Feb. 4, 1863. It was this disa-
bility which led to the paralysis from
which he suffered during the remainder
of his life. He moved to Jamaica soon
after the war and was postmaster here
a number of years.

Mr. Daggett was twice married. His
first wife was Mary Ann Wales, whom
he married May 31, 1868. Two children
were born of this union, Ralph J. Dag-
gett, now living In Jamaica, and Mary
H. Franklin, now living in West Wind-
sor. Mary Ann Daggett died Dec. 21,
1881. Mr. Daggett married for his sec-
ond wife Adeline V. Carpenter April 30,
1882, and she died Sept. 15, 1902.

Mr. Daggett was for many years a
member of Mount Lebanon lodge. No.
46, F. & A. M., and the funeral servlco
Tuesday afternoon was under the Ma-
sonic ritual, burial being In the Jamaica
village cemetery. He was also a mem-
ber of the Baptist church.

While for many years Mr. Daggett has
been unable to perform any manual la-
bor, he has always taken a lively inter-
est In the lives and works of others;
until within the past few years he has
been able to read the papers and always
kept in touch with politics and af-
fairs of the nation, taking great pleasure
in discussing them with his friends and
neighbors.

In politics Mr. Daggett was a staunch
Republican. He was a good neighbor
and a true friend who will be much
mlBsed In the community.

Those present from out of town-wer-

Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin of Wind-
sor, Mr. and Mrs, George Smith of New-fan- e,

John Daggett of Brattleboro, Mrs.
J. O. Lyon of Brattleboro and Mrs Earl
Derry of Townshend.

M. L Howard Is 111.

Daniel Lyons of Guilford Is visiting
relatives In town.

Mrs. Fred Lawrence of Townshend
called on her parents Tuesday.

Mrs. Alice Herrlck is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stark.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cushman have
gone to their new home In Mlddletown,
N. Y.

Mrs. John Lyon of Geneseo, 111., is
visiting Mrs. Flora Howard and J. B.
Muzzy.

Mrs. George Beattle and Miss Blanch
Bauserman of Marengo, Iowa, are visit-
ing Mrs. A. W. Thomas.

J. C. Robinson was able to attend the
ball game Saturday. It was the first
time he had been so fcir from home for
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waterman called
on friends In town Wednesday. Judge
and Mrs. E. L. Waterman returned to
Brattleboro with them.

Robert Cushman returned to his home
in New York city Wednesday after two
weeks spent with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Sage.

The topic of the Christian Endeavor
meeting Sunday at 5.45 will be, "Mis-
sionary progress in North America,"
Acts 2: leader, Mrs. C. A. Aiken.

All who wish to furnish articles for
the Windham county box' going to Tur-
key are asked to bring them by Aug 5,

to Mrs. M. O. Muzzy or Mrs. H. L. Aik-

en.
The Jamaica boys beat Londonderry

Saturday on the home grounds, 7 to 2.

The game was better than the one play-
ed the previous week and was well at-

tended. It Is expected that Townshend
will play here Saturday.

JACKSONVILLE.
May Monahan of Shelburne Falls is

visiting friends here.
Alton Cheney of Brattleboro visited

friends here over Sunday.
Miss Sadie Helyar of Brattleboro is

a guest of Miss Minerva Allen.
Mrs. Leon Parker of Bennington Is

a guest of Mr. Parker's mother, Mrs.
Jennie Pike.

Mrs. Charles Bailey of Farley, Mass.,
is a guest of Mr. Bailey's grandmother,
Mrs. Emily Corse.

E. A. Temple is building cement steps
at the entrance to his store, making a
decided Improvement.

The ladies' social circle will meet In
the church parlors Thursday afternoon,
Aug. 1. All are invited.

The Y. P. C. U. will meet Sunday
evening at 7.30. Miss Johanna Beglebing
will lead on the subject, "Kindly Judg-
ment."

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase of Pawnee,
Neb., are visiting relatives and Btaylng
with Mrs. Chase's sister, Mrs. Flora
Faulkner.

W. S. Allen and family visited at
Georce Allen's in Brattleboro Sunday.
His aunt, Miss Louise Hitchcock of
Cleveland, u., returnea wun tnem.

The annual Grange picnic will be held
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dalrymple
Saturday, Aug. 3. All members and their.
families are Invited to be present.

The next regular meeting of tho East
ern Star will be held next Thursday
evening. At the close of the meeting a
musical program will be given, followed
by refreshments of Ice cream and cake.

A good number attended the Grange
meeting Tuesday evening. Minerva Al
len won the prize for tne best bread
and Leah Gillette the prize for tho best
cake, The small boys made excellent
lemonade.

HAPPY WOMEN

Plenty of Them In Brattleboro, and Good

Reason for It.

Wouldn't any woman be happy,

After years of backache suffering,

Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,

When she finds freedom.

Many readers will profit by the follow-

ing:

Mrs. D. A. Wilder, Ullery building an-ne-

Brattleboro, Vt., says': "For sev-

eral months I had attacks of backache
that were particularly severe when I

brought a strain on the muscles of my
back. I was subject to headaches and
was unablo to sleep well. If I caught
cold, It always aggravated my trouble.
During a severe spell, I learned of
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a box
at F, II. Holdp.n's Drug Store, I began
using them and soon my aches and pains
disappeared. I am glad to recommend
them, for my cure has been permanent."

For Bale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

Indian Sweet Grass
Baskets

SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM CHIEF WATSO S

ABENAKIS TRIBE OF INDIANS

They are popular not only on account of the fragrant Sweet Grass odor,
which they retain for many years but also for the beautiful colorings and
designs. Every year adds to the difficulty in securing these baskets, as the
art of weaving is fast dying out in the younger generation of Indians.

We are fortunate in being able to offer these baskets this season, at these
prices about one-ha- lf what you pay at the beaches and souvenir in stores.

At 10c Indian Sweet Grass Scissors
Cases.

At 19c and 25c Indian Sweet
Grass Bag Bottoms.

At 25c Indian Sweet Grass Work
Baskets, Broom Holders and
Hair Pin Baskets.

At 35c and 39c Indian Sweet
.Grass Round Covered Baskets,
both shallow and deep, Hair
Receivers, Square Handkerchief
Baskets and Drinking Glasses in
Baskets.

A THE

WARDSBORO. '
Lucia and James Gleason, who visited

in Springfield, Mass., have returned
home.

Mrs. George Goodell of Gardner, Mass.,
Is a guest of her cousin, Mrs. W. W.
Kidder.

Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Hasklns remain
about the same. The others reported 111

are better.
Mrs. George Houghton was a guest of

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Howard the first
of the week.

Herbert Smith, who visited relatives
several days, has returned to his home
In Springfield, Mass.

Jesse Spruce has finished work for
Harry Wilbur. He went to his home
In Brattleboro Wednesday.

Lewis Hasklns, who visited his moth-
er, who has a broken leg, has returned
to his home In Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Magnus Carlson and daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Jewett, and two children bf
Waltham, Mans., are guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Allen Charleton.

Rev. Emanuel C. Charlton, Ph. D., of
Brookfleld, Mass., Is expected to preach
Sunday morning In the absence of his
son, Rev. Allen S. Charlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Blrks, after a
week's stay with relatives, have gone to
Troy, N. Y for a short visit before re-

turning to their home in Natlck.
The body of W. A. Smith, 60. brother

of Robert Smith, was brought here Fri-
day for burial. He died suddenly In the
home of Frank Martin In Townshend.

The Knights of Methodism, Camp No.
128, In charge of Rev. A. S. Charlton,
Walter Morse, chief, are camping out at
Grout's pond, Stratton. They will re-
main several days.

The Girls' club held a meeting on Mrs.
Mary May's veranda Wednesday after-
noon, to which they Invited a few
friends. Coffee, sandwiches and cake
were served. The following officers were
elected to serve six months: President,
Miss Lucia Gleason; vice president, Miss
Blanche Knight; secretnry, Miss Flor-
ence St. Mary; treasurer, Miss Beatrice
Johnson; chaplain. Miss Irene Smith;
doorkeeper. Miss Beryl Hefflon; organist,
Miss Ruby Perry; social committee, Mrs.
O. V. Hefflon; relief committee, Miss
Mary Fletcher, Miss Edith Wilder and
Miss Jennie Plimpton.

WEST WARDSBORO.
Miss Harriett Ward and friends of

Somerville, Mass., have come to their
summer residence In' Stratton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucles and George Col-bu-

and family of Keene came recently
to take home with them Mr. and Mrs.
William Lucles and baby boy.

Mrs. Bernlce Jenlson of New York
city, who had been visiting her parents,
started for home Wednesday, accompan-
ied by her sister, Miss Blanche Boyd.

Rev. Guy C. Lamson, secretary of tho
American Baptist Publication society for
the New England district, will preach
In the Baptist church here Sunday morn-
ing, the 28th. Everybody Is invited.

Miss Doris Eddy had a birthday party
at E. A. Eddy's Tuesday, Dr. Hellion
gave each a rldo in his automobile. Re-
freshments were enjoyed. A birthday
cake with nine lighted candles .was one
of the Interesting features. Various gifts
were left as tokens of frienshlp.

Recent visitors In town and vicinity:
Mr. and Mrs, .Frank Ray of Wilmington
with relatives; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shel-
don nnd child, and Sherman Nichols of
Dorset at Edmund Roberts's; Clifford
Read and family of South Framlngham,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Read
of Brattleboro at L. E. Read's,

Banking by Mall.

Tho Hyde Park Savings bank Insists
that deposits sent to that bank are ab-
solutely safe.

No depositor ever lost a dollar by
sending money through the malls to the
Hyde Park Savings bank,

Robert Klnsela was drowned on the
top of a building In New York
Sunday, when he went to the roof to
releaso a foot and a half of water which
had collected there after the drain pipe
became clogged. He ran his right arm
down into tho pipe, and as he released
the rubbish the suction of the rushing
water caught him. Ills arm was drawn
In up to his shoulder and became
wedged In the pipe forcing his head un-
der water.

A rolling stone gathers many hard
knockB. )

At 50c - Indian Sweet Grass Hand-
kerchief Baskets, square and
rcund and shallow covered round
fancy work baskets.

At 79c and $1.00 Indian Sweet
Grass Fancy Work Baskets,
covered, round and flat. Very
popular.

At $1.00 Indian Sweet Grass Work
Baskets and Deep Covered Bas-

kets.
At $1.39 Indian Sweet GrassWork

Baskets, large square fitted

HANDSOME DISPLAY READY ON

Stores at Brattleboro and Springfield, Vt.

1
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For the Investment of July
Dividends

wo offer a choice and f elected list of first fsrm mortgage and leal estate loanB securedby improved rarms in Idaho. Washing' on and Oregon nerting tlx per cent interest,which represents tho beet actual return consistent wilh absolute safety.
Tbece loans were all made alter our own personal examination and wo feel thatthey should appeal to conservative investors who desire the largest returns consistentwith absolute safety.
We take care of all details aj to taxes, insurance and collections, remitting fromthis office withoul charge.
Send for our July list of loanc
"XT . X e rr .

Vermont juoan ot irust company
F.B.PUTNAM, GEN. AGT., BRATTLEBORO, VT. 1
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Build a Home in 1912
and Rejoice

There has never been a better time to build a home in Brattle-

boro, than the There a great for tenements
and most of the articles used in the construction of a home are
cheaper now than they have been for several years, especially in the
line of Clapboards, Shingles, Pulp Plaster, Cement, etc., which are
usually most expensive.

People have come to realize that the best grade of Red Cedar
Shingles are far ahead of any slate prepared roofings use on a
house. 95 per cent of all the houses built in Springfield, Holyoke
and other small cities are with cedar shingles for the reason
that they are much cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter.
A nice grade of red cedar shingles makes good a looking roof
you can possibly have and they are much cheaper than slate and
will cost less for repairs. These will last for least 40 years.

We will furnish you the material for a house on very easy
terms, that almost anyone can build a comfortable home. If you
are contemplating building a home, come in and talk over.
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ease of control, the Indian holds more official records
than all other motorcycles combined.

Free Engine Clutch and Magneto on
all 1912 model) without extra charge.

4 H.P. Siagfe CyliaJer, $200. 7 H.P. Twin Cylinder, $259.

Ask for a ftrce Demonstration

W. B. Hazelton, Agent, Newfane,v


